CCMS SUMMER READING REWARDS

Prizes will be awarded based on the number of pages that you read!!!

*Level one (1-100 pages): CCMS Tattoo
*Level two (101-200 pages): CCMS Purple Stylus Pen
*Level three (201-300 pages): CCMS Cinch Sac
*Level four (301-400 pages): CCMS Water Bottle
*Level five (401-500 pages): CCMS Camels Read T-Shirt to tie-dye!!!!

*For every 100 pages read over 500 pages you will be awarded a chance for the grand prize drawing for APPLE IPAD!!!!!

***Post pictures of you reading and/or what you’re reading using the hashtag #CCMSREADS to Twitter or Instagram for more Grand Prize Entries!***

Read as many PAGES as you can!! Books, articles, novels, graphic novels.....the sky’s the limit!

When you complete a reading write a summary about what you read! Log the title of the piece that you read, the author, total number of pages, and the date that you read it on the Summer Reading Tracking Log!! Submit your summaries online or during the summer reading meetings!

#CCMSREADS

https://goo.gl/i8Uovs

#CCMSREADS PARTY!!!

All participants will be invited to an ice cream party to receive their prizes, and we will draw for the GRAND PRIZE WINNER!!!!!

•WHEN: August (Date TBD)
•WHERE: CCMS STADIUM

June- August 2018

Meetings at CCMS Media Center, Wednesday, June 13th, July 11th, and August 8th (Time TBD)

Can’t attend the meeting?? NO PROBLEM!! We will hold online meetings via Google!!

Go to the #CCMSREADS Site listed above for more information, times, and access to resources